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On behalf of the Government of Nova Scotia, I am pleased to welcome you to the
2018 Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame induction night.
The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame honours our province’s sport heroes and history. Tonight, 

we honour the talented, dedicated and deserving athletes who have made a difference in their sports and 
their communities.
Tonight’s nominees follow in the footsteps of great Nova Scotians. Their achievements are a 
representation of how passion and hard work can lead to great places and inspire a new generation 
of athletes.  Tonight, they become a part of a legacy and a part of Nova Scotia’s rich and vibrant sport 
heritage.

It is both an honour and incredible accomplishment to be inducted into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.  I would like to 
congratulate the 2018 inductees and thank them for being wonderful role models to the next generation of athletes and for their 
positive influence on sporting communities across the province.
Our appreciation also goes to the dedicated organizers and volunteers that have worked hard to make this 
event possible.

Sincerely,

  

Honourable Stephen McNeil, M.L.A. 
Premier

This Induction Night represents the highlight of what has been a remarkable and historic year 
at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall for Fame. On behalf of the Board of Directors, congratulations 
to this year’s inductees and welcome to the Hall! You join a very special group of athletes, 

builders and teams whose accomplishments remind us all of what is possible.

Over the past year, the Hall of Fame has unveiled our province’s Top 15 Athletes of all time and 
celebrated these athletes at a dinner that rivals any this city has seen in recent memory.  

Also, over the course of the past 12 months, our education program has touched the lives of 15,000 students and youth 
throughout the province.  We take great pride in saying we are the only Hall of Fame in Canada that takes our stories across 
our province and we are truly a Hall for all of Nova Scotia.

Finally, on behalf of the Board of Directors I wish to thank and congratulate our many volunteers and our very dedicated 
Hall of Fame staff— Shane, Karolyn, Katie, Christina and, of course, our CEO, Bruce Rainnie, on a most successful year!

Sincerely,

Marc Champoux
Chairman

Objectives

To permanently record information and achievements of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;
To research, catalogue, file and make available to the general public, including without limitation, students, writers, 

schools and universities, information and achievements of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;
To publish books, periodicals, pamphlets and other literature recording information on the achievement of sports 

individuals, teams, and organizations of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia, for distribution to members of the 
public;

To conduct programs of education for organizations in the community, including without limitation, schools, universities 
and special care homes, for the purpose of educating the public with information and achievements of historical significance 
to sport in Nova Scotia;

To maintain collections and research materials pertaining to sport in Nova Scotia and exhibit to the public, literature, 
artifacts, photographs and other media information of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;

To recognize, honour and pay tribute to individuals, teams or organizations who have achieved extraordinary distinction in, 
have given distinguished service to, and who have made major contributions to the development and advancement of sport in 
Nova Scotia.

Our MissiOn 
To honour, promote and preserve the sport history of Nova Scotia.

Our visiOn
To be the best provincial Sport Hall of Fame in Canada.

PREMIER’S MESSAGE

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

The Hall of Fame team: (Left to Right) Bruce Rainnie, President & CEO; Katie Tanner, Museum and Communications 
Coordinator; Christina Brien, Education Program and Special Events Coordinator; Karolyn Sevcik, Manager, Administration 
and Special Events; and, Shane Mailman, Director of Programs and Operations. The Hall of Fame staff is dedicated to 
honouring Nova Scotia’s rich sport heritage. 
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It is the best time of the year here at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. The annual induction 
ceremony represents what we are all about, and gives us (and you) the chance to meet and learn about 
the latest group of athletes and builders entering the Hall. The Induction Class of 2018 is outstanding, 

full of people (and an animal!) that have left their marks on sport in this province, country, and continent.
It bears repeating—the mission of the NS Sport Hall of Fame is guided by two overriding principles: 1) 

To honour and preserve the legacies of Nova Scotian who have made a significant contribution to sport 
in the province and 2) to make sure these stories are told to Nova Scotia youth, so that they may see what 
can be accomplished with hard work and a liberal does of humility. When children in this province look at 
the 2018 Inductees, they will realize that greatness can be achieved no matter gender, race, hometown, or 

socioeconomic standing. That is a powerful message.
A huge thank you to our selection panel and committee, who took on the challenging task of selecting those most deserving of 

induction. Kudos as well to the staff of the Hall—if there are more professional, more skilled, more engaging  people anywhere, I 
challenge you to find them. And thank you as well to our dedicated volunteer base. These are individuals who give of their time every 
week and month, and we simply couldn’t do what we do without them.

We believe we are the finest provincial sport hall of fame in the country, and we know that we are instantly better with the inclusion 
of the athletes and builders we celebrate tonight.

Thank you for supporting the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, and enjoy the evening.

Bruce Rainnie
President & CEO
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MUSEUM UPDATE

For museum inquiries and research requests, 
please contact Katie Tanner at 902-404-3343 / 

katie@nsshf.com.

MUSEUM UPDATE

In 2018 the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame participated in the Museum Evaluation program that is 
administered by the Association of Nova Scotia Museums (ANSM). The evaluation program ensures that 
Nova Scotia museums meet national standards regarding all aspects of museum operations. 

 The Hall of Fame thoroughly reviewed its management and governance, facility and exhibits, 
programming and outreach, and collections management, and was very pleased to receive an excellent score 
and feedback from ANSM. 
 Facility upgrades included new way-finding aids and a self-guided brochure, along with new 
sponsorship of the theatre area, which was re-branded as the Scotiabank Legends Theatre. The Top 15 exhibit 
has remained as a fixture of the museum throughout the year, and display of these great athletes’ items has 
been extended into 2019. Other new exhibits included a display exploring the Halifax Explosion’s effect on 
sport, a Winter Olympics exhibit, featured swimming items, and a nostalgic display titled “Retro Metro.”
 The Hall of Fame continued to host various school and youth groups, as well as important sports 
announcements and media conferences, and even a new lunch-time program called “Workout Wednesdays” 
that offers free fitness classes in the museum. Make sure to visit regularly to see what is new, while also reliving 
your favourite Nova Scotia sport history moments! If you can’t visit us in person, follow us on Facebook to get 
the scoop with our weekly live #FridayFreeForAll videos, hosted by Bruce and Christina. 

 

$12.63

Storage/display space rent

Security and insurance

Digitization and online access

Conservation and display supplies

Collections Management human resources

Did You Know?
Each item in our collection costs 
$12.63 per year to preserve. 
With 7,924 artifacts currently in 
our collection, that’s $100,115 
dedicated annually to collections 
management! You can see the 
break down below.

Each artifact added to our 
collection follows the same 
journey when it arrives at the Hall 
of Fame. 

First, an acquisitions committee 
decides whether or not the item is 
a good fit for our collection. They 
make their decision by considering 
our conservation resources, our 
collections mandate and the ability 
to display the item. 

Next, the donor completes a gift 
agreement that legally deeds the 
artifact to the Hall of Fame.

The artifact must then be catalogued, with a 
complete record, including photographs, uploaded 
to our database and made available to the public 
online. Each artifact has a story to tell! It is assigned 
a number and a storage location. It is then prepared 
for either storage or display, but, either way, it is 
monitored regularly with scheduled checks and 
inventories. 

Check out our Friends of the Hall on page 29 to 
see who helped us preserve our Nova Scotia sport 
history stories this year!

Photo: Nick Pearce
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by Joel Jacobson

Soccer has given Mary 
Beth Bowie many 
things – 

a university 
education, 
business 
career, 

she exuded on the pitch as an All-Canadian player 
at Dalhousie University, as an All-Big East player at 
University of Connecticut, as a five-year member of 
Canada’s national women’s team, as a professional 
with Boston Renegades of the US W-League, and 
even today as a coach of her two young daughters in 
Dartmouth club soccer.
 As she becomes the second female soccer 
player to enter the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
(Cindy Tye was the first in 2010), Bowie brings a 
very strong resume – and a strong sense of self, 
never doubting who she is and how she played the 
game.
 “I was known as a competitive player, and 
that’s probably my best and worst trait,” she 
smiles. “It was never easy for those around me.”
 Yet former Dal teammates, including Andrea 
Thompson, Kelly Chisholm, Claire Horne, Tami 

MacCormick and Andrea Gillespie, all of whom 
nominated her to the Hall, call her an “inspiration, 
with a work ethic, commitment and determination, 
second only to her fierce competitive nature and 
loyalty.”
 Amy Walsh, a 2017 inductee to the Canadian 

MARY BETH 
BOWIE

Soccer Hall of Fame, an 11-year member of Canada’s national 
team and teammate of Bowie’s for three years, says her now 
sister-in-law always “had the will and drive to prove to herself, 
her teammates and coaches that she was one of the best. Mary 
Beth always came to play with unmatched determination 
and passion and with a strong technical game highlighted by 
skillful dribbling and a lovely feathery (passing) touch.”
 She adds, “Mary Beth’s true legacy as a player is one 
of friendship and camaraderie because, while truly gifted as a 
soccer player, her tenacity, charisma and leadership made her 
a tremendously valued teammate.”
 While a very good ringette and basketball player 
during her early school years, Bowie realized she didn’t have 
time for everything. Soccer leaped ahead when, in 1991 as a 
13-year-old, and already a veteran of provincial teams, she 
went to nationals as a member of the provincial U-18 squad. 
 Soon college recruiters from both sides of the border 
were at her heels. She started at Dal, earning USports Rookie 
of the Year honors in 1997, a few months after playing with 

Nova Scotia at the Canada Summer Games in Brandon, 
MB. Twice named an All-Canadian, Bowie transferred 
to University of Connecticut (NCAA Division 1) in 
1999 where she starred for the Top-Ten-ranked Huskies 
for three seasons. She was an honourable mention All-
American and All-Big East first team in 2001.
 By then, she was earning the first of her 13 caps 
with the Canadian national team, playing in the 1999 FIFA 
Women’s World Cup, 2000 Algarve Women’s Cup and 2000 
Women’s CONCACAF Gold Cup.
 Bowie says the World Cup, played in the United 
States, was a major highlight. “That was the year USA won 
and Brandie Chastain famously removed her game shirt. It 
was that Cup that gave women’s soccer a real boost.”
 She says the Canada Games of 1997 was also 
a highlight, “playing with my peers in Nova Scotia and 
learning so much soccer 
culture from coach 
Stephen Hart, the 
best coach I ever 
had. He really 
taught us 
the game. 
I loved his 
possession 
style of 
soccer, 
keeping the 
ball and being 
creative, rather 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:  
Hometown: Halifax, NS

•	 1997	CIAU	Rookie	of	the	Year	(Dalhousie	University)

•	 AUAA	All-Star	Team	Member

•	 Two-time	CIAU	All-Canadian

•	 NCAA	“All	Big	East”	First	Team	Member	

•	 13	International-level	appearances	and	five	starts	with	
the Canadian women’s national team, including FIFA 
World Cup, Algarve Cup and CONCACAF World Cup

•	 Two-time	Senior	Women’s	Canadian	Soccer	Champion

•	 Playoff	MVP	with	Boston	Renegades	Women’s	Soccer	
League

•		2005	Golden	Boot	Winner

Photo: The Chronicle Herald

Photo: Soccer Canada

world travel, and a family and many 
friends who respect and love her.
 The Dartmouth native will tell you, though, 
that she has no “what ifs” in her life.
 “Things turned out well. Life is the way it 
should be,” she says. She radiates the same passion 
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than booting the ball down the field and chasing it.”
 She compares that to five years later when the national team coach was Evan Pellerud, “a good coach from whom I 
learned a lot, but he ran a discipline game.”
 “I always ran around like a maniac,” Bowie notes, “and he yelled at me constantly to ‘Stay in your zone’.    
 Once Bowie was in her mid-20s and in Boston playing professionally, she needed to make money to cover her 
expenses. A job was on the horizon but she returned to Dal, completed her (second) degree in Health Education (after 
earning a BA at UConn), and retired from highly competitive soccer.
 Today, living in Dartmouth with husband Ian Walsh and their seven- and five-year-old daughters, she’s a specialty 
sales representative for Abbvee Corporation (formerly Abbott Pharmaceuticals), and plays women’s senior B soccer. 
 “It’s not high caliber, but I take it seriously while it’s a lot of fun,” she says.
 She also coaches her girls’ soccer teams, using positive messages to stress that the players should work hard.
 “I try to impress on them they won’t always win or score goals, but can always put in a strong effort.”
 That strong effort helped Mary Beth Bowie forge an outstanding soccer career. 
    
Joel Jacobson is a free lance journalist. He has volunteered at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame for almost 40 years.

Photos: (Top left) Bowie, right, at the 2003 Provincial Women’s Soccer Finals; (Below) Bowie (left of the banner) with the 
1998 Dalhousie women’s AUAA championship team.

for your achievement. 
You are a true team player!

 Congratulations
Mary Beth

SOCCER NOVA SCOTIA
is proud of the accomplishments of 

MARY BETH
BOWIE
as she is inducted into the 

Nova Scotia 
Sport Hall Of Fame

Photo: The Chronicle Herald

Photo: Dalhousie University
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CONGRATULATIONS

On behalf of your friends 
at Maplewave.

MARY BETH
Involved in 
the community 
with pride.
Scotiabank is proud to support the Nova Scotia 
Sport Hall of Fame.

We're pleased to be part of your community. 
Giving back rewards us all.

Thank you for the opportunity to participate. 

1-800-4-SCOTIA

® Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
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by Scott Russell

the notion that because of where I 
came from I would always have to 
be a little bit better. And that it was 
a responsibility to set an example 
because I was the first gymnast 

In sport there are many outstanding performers, but 
to find a pathfinder who has the ability to lead the 
way for generations to come is a rare thing.

Kristan “Kris” Burley of Truro, Nova Scotia is that 
kind of athlete.

As a child, Burley drove his mother crazy by 
tumbling all over the place at 
the local YMCA in Truro. She 
put him in gymnastics and he 
ended up becoming a pioneer 
for so many athletes from 
Nova Scotia and Canada who 
have retraced his journey.

An artistic gymnast who 
competed at the highest 
international level, Burley 
was the first of his kind from Nova Scotia. Not 
only that, but he has also been the precursor of 
Olympians like David Kikuchi and Ellie Black.

“Being from Nova Scotia and the only one from 
Atlantic Canada on the national team, I inevitably 
had to fight my way in,” Burley recalls.

“From early days, my coaches instilled in me 

KRISTAN 
BURLEY

represented Nova Scotia at the Canada Games in 1983 in 
Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean. 

There, as a 9-year-old, he was up against the likes of 
Ontario’s Curtis Hibbert, who would later go on to become 
a world championship medallist and one of Canada’s most 
successful male gymnasts of all time.

“I had to be really committed,” Burley says. “I was always 
aware of the intense focus that gymnastics required. I 
attributed my consistency to never allowing 
myself to lose my focus.”

Gymnastics is a foundation sport 
and arguably one of the most 
difficult athletic endeavours 
to excel in. It’s the thing 
that very few of us could 
ever dream of mastering 
in physical education class. 
But Burley became globally 
renowned at his craft, a four-
time national champion and 
a long serving captain of the 
Canadian men’s gymnastics 
team.

Beyond that he won six 
Commonwealth Games medals, as well 
as recording four podium finishes at the Pan 
American Games in addition to representing 
Canada at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta.

“Kris stood out for me,” says 2004 Olympic champion 
Kyle Shewfelt, who saw Burley compete at the 1993 

Canadian championships in Calgary.
“He was a stylist, artistic and smooth and brilliant on 

floor exercise. That was my event and as a young person I 
really appreciated how good he was.”

Arguably Burley’s greatest competitive moment came at 
the 1994 Commonwealth Games in Victoria, BC. It was 
there that he delivered the defining performance on floor 
exercise which ensured a team gold medal for the underdog 

Canadians.
“When one of the coaches came over 

and told me that we had won based 
on my performance it was one 

of the proudest moments of 
my life,” he reflects. “We 
pulled together as a team, 
and to have done that in 
Canada, where we rarely 
got the chance to compete 
internationally, was a huge 
moment of joy, elation and 
surprise.”

“He knew himself better 
than anyone,” former teammate 

Alan Nolet says of Burley. “He was 
a great competitor and wherever we put 

him in the lineup we always knew we could 
count on him.”

Beyond his competitive career, Burley has made a 
difference as Canada continues to strive for inclusive 
sport. As a gay athlete he has worked tirelessly with the 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: Truro, NS
•	 First	Nova	 Scotian	 gymnast	 to	 be	named	 to	 the	

national senior team (1991)
•	 Represented	Canada	 seven	 times	 at	 the	World	

Championships
•	 Won	one	gold	and	three	silver	medals	at	the	1994	

Commonwealth Games
•	 National	all-around	champion	1995	and	1999
•	 Three	bronze	medals	at	1995	Pan-American	Games
•	 Competed	at	the	1996	Olympics
•	 Two-time	Gymnastics	Canada	Athlete	of	the	Year
•	 Won	silver	&	bronze	at	1998	Commonwealth	Games
•	 Won	two	bronze	medals	at	the	1999	Pan-American	

Games

from Nova Scotia to be an 
Olympian. I have always 

taken that to heart.”
As a five-year-old 

Burley began as a 
Truro Spartan and later 

honed his skills at the 
Alta Gymnastics club 

under the discerning gaze 
of Tak and Mary Kikuchi, 

David’s parents. Burley also 
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Canadian Olympic Committee’s One Team initiative and more recently served on Gymnastics Canada’s task force on LGBTQ rights 
and diversity.

“I’ve found that my way back to the team is through helping to make change,” he reckons. “I’m proud of that work. It’s essential to 
ensure that sport moves ahead and welcomes everybody. It’s important for an out athlete to make things better for others.”

Canadian Sports Hall of Famer Kyle Shewfelt recognizes how important Burley’s contribution has been and continues to be.
“I commend him for being a leader in this way,” Shewfelt says.  “As his friend, I applaud the fact that he’s being an advocate and 

taking action on this front. He is trying to make things better for the next generation.”
“It is so important when kids from home see someone make it,” Burley says. “I took that responsibility very seriously. It was a lesson 

I learned from my coaches; it was a part of my upbringing.”
He has certainly demonstrated an ability to make a difference for others, and that enduring legacy has secured Burley, one of 

Canada’s most outstanding artistic gymnasts of all time, a well-deserved place in the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.   

Scott Russell is the Primetime Host of CBC’s Olympic Coverage and was the host of CBC’s Gymnastics coverage during Burley’s career.

Page 14: Burley at the 1995 
Pan American Games. 

This page: (Left) Burley 
at the 1999 World 
Championships; (Above) 
Burley competes on the rings; 
(Right) Burley at the 1998 
Commonwealth Games. 

Opposite Page: (Bottom 
right) at the 1997 World 
Gymnastics Championships.

Extends best wishes to   

on his induction into the 
Nova Scotia 

Sport Hall of Fame

From the lawyers of

Photo: Grace ChiuPhoto: AP Photo / Vincent Yu
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Want to relive the 
excitement? Watch 

past Induction Night 
ceremonies and special 

Nova Scotia sport 
moments on our YouTube 

channel.

#KEEPINTOUCH 

WITH @NSSHF

Stay in touch with the Hall of Fame on social media! 
We want to hear from you!

www.youtube.com/user/NSSportHallofFame

EDUCATION PROGRAM UPDATE

The Mayor, Warden, Council Members & staff of
the Town and County of Antigonish would like to

congratulate Peggy Gallant on her induction to
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. 

 
Congratulations on your achievement, Peggy!

To book the Future 
Hall of Famers 

program, contact 
Christina Brien at 

902-404-3343 / 
christina@nsshf.com.

The entire Hall of Fame collection of over 7,700 artifacts 
is available to the public online at 
www.novamuse.ca. The Hall encourages anyone 

looking for a particular item or conducting research on a 
related topic to search NovaMuse, which has been recently 
updated with improved features. This excellent resource 
allows us to have our entire collection visible at all times even 
though only a small portion of it can physically be on display 
at once. Please let us know of any questions or comments you 
have regarding our collection on NovaMuse! 

In 2018 the Hall of Fame’s Future Hall of Famers Education Program visited 
Shelburne, Yarmouth, Cape Breton, Bridgewater, River Hebert, Shad Bay, 
Guysborough, Port Williams, Wolfville and Chester, as well as summer 

camps and senior homes around the province. School and youth groups visiting 
the Hall of Fame made up the rest of the almost 15,000 people who experienced 
the programming in the past 12 months.

New special guest presenters included Hannah MacIntosh, Max Flinn and Marshall Hughes with the RBC 
Olympian program, as well as 2018 Olympic silver medallist Jill Saulnier. They joined returning Hall of 
Famer presenters Mickey Fox, Cindy Tye and Karen Furneaux, and Olympians Paul Tingley, Luke Demetre 
and Ellie Black. 
 Notable presentations this year included the ESSO Cup in Bridgewater, promoting girls in sport in 
collaboration with the YMCA. The Hall of Fame was also present at Milk Sport Fair at Acadia University 
and BMO Soccer Centre, with over 1,500 students learning about the Hall of Fame, sport heroes and sport 
history. The Future Hall of Famers program also added some exciting new activities with curriculum 
connections this year, such as the history detectives program for groups visiting the museum. We also 
continued with the third edition of our activity booklet and contest, with this summer’s lucky winner (Jacob 
MacPherson of Port Williams) attending the Top 15 dinner and meeting his hero, Sidney Crosby.

Province-w
ide!

Free of c
harge!

More online at nsshf.com

Activities for teachers
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they were rebuilding and she 
“might” make the team. 

“Anna was into every sport 
going,” he says. “She was very 
competitive, always willing 
to work, but I urged her to 
concentrate on basketball.”

At Dal, coach Carolyn 
Savoy gave her limited playing 
time in year one (1978-79). 
Stammberger tried out for 
the junior national team in 
1980, was cut, but made the 
senior team in 1982 and for 
the next decade.

“I worked hard. I had 
passion, perseverance and 
a strong work ethic. I knew 
I was big (5’11” entering 
university), strong, physical 
and [had] endurance, because 
I was into many sports 
including cross country 
running,” Stammberger says.

Year two (1979-80) at Dal 
was her breakout year. She 
shot baskets every morning 
before class. 

“I  knew my shooting 
needed work. I was always 
watching other players to 
pick up things they were 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: Kensington, PEI (Dalhousie University)

•	 Captained	the	Dalhousie	Basketball	team	for	two	
seasons of her five-year run

•	 Claimed	silver	with	Dalhousie	at	the	CIAU	
championship in 1980, and bronze in 1982

•	 Scored	over	1,000	points	in	five	years

•	 Three-time	AUAA	All-Star

•	 Two-time	AUAA	MVP

•	 Captained	three	of	ten	seasons	with	the	Senior	
National Team

•	 Attended	1984	Olympics

doing,” she notes.
Dal teammate Carol Rosenthall admired Stammberger’s 

effort.
“When she arrived on campus, she couldn’t walk and 

chew gum at the same time,” Rosenthall laughs. ”She was 
a big, strong cross-country running farm girl. She didn’t 

know what man-to-man 
defense was. She had a lot 
to learn. But she soaked in 
everything Carolyn told 
her. She wanted to become 
better, worked hard, and 
deserved everything that 
came her way. Her work 
ethic propelled the rest of 
us to want to get a bit better 
each day.”

In her five years at Dal, 
St ammb erger  shot  50 
percent, averaged 13.8 ppg, 
including 22.7 ppg in her 
final season.

In 1981, Coach Savoy 
ca l led nat ional  senior 
women’s coach Don MacRae 
to suggest a couple of AUS 
players and mentioned 
Stammberger.  MacR ae 
said, “OK. Send me a body,” 
assuming that would keep 
the Dal coach happy.

“I went to a three-day 
camp, with the 40 top players 
in Canada,” Stammberger 
recalls. “We scrimmaged six 
hours a day. I was way out of 
my league until the third day 

by Joel Jacobson

Many people told Anna Pendergast she wasn’t good 
enough: her high school basketball coach, her 
university basketball coach, the Canadian junior 

national women’s team coach, Canada’s national women’s 
team coach. But Anna Pendergast, now Stammberger, showed 
them all.

Stammberger became a two-time All Canadian, three-time 
AUS all-star, twice AUS MVP and a USport silver (1980) 
and bronze (1982) medallist. She was a 10-year member of 
the national women’s team and captain for three years, and 
an Olympic athlete (1984). She was named winner of Dal’s 
Class of ’55 Award for outstanding female athlete in 1982-83.

John Bowness, coach at Kensington (PEI) High, told 
Stammberger she shouldn’t go to University of New Brunswick 
because that team was a dynasty and she wouldn’t get a look. 
He told her to go to Dalhousie where 

ANNA 
STAMMBERGER

(Top of page) Stammberger with Dalhousie coach and Hall of 
Famer Carolyn Savoy. (Above) At the 1984 Olympic Games. 
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when I became noticeable. I kept up the vigorous pace 
while others slowed down. I had endurance.”

MacRae picked 10 players and four alternates for the 
eventual 12-person 1982 squad, with Stammberger 
as an alternate.

“I was ecstatic because I felt I’d learn,” she says. For 
me, it was all about improving my game. I had always 
been able to absorb what coaches told me and transfer 
that to the floor.”

She made the final 12. MacRae told her not to expect 
to play (in exhibitions and the world tournament); 
that she’d be a practice player. However, she got a few 
minutes early in a Taiwan tournament, and, because 
of her drive and work habits, became the first off the 
bench.

“I was physical, played bigger than I was. At 5’11”, I 
was playing like a 6’1”. Coach played me the last five 
minutes of a close win against the [favoured] USA 
team. I travelled to worlds in Brazil but only played 
sporadically.”

Stammberger was told to go home and become a 
guard, not a post player. She did, even though she 
was the biggest player on the 82-83 Tigers. MacRae 
admitted to her later, “You proved me wrong. I didn’t 
think you could do it.”

That work ethic shone between 1983 and 1985 when, 
her varsity career ended, Stammberger practiced with 
University of King’s College men’s teams, and played 
in a men’s league. She needed the physical competition 
that would enhance her national team career and later 
enable her to play professionally in Germany where 
she led her league in scoring four times. 

Her highlights include making a new level when 
she was told she couldn’t; finishing second at USport 
nationals in 1980 at Halifax Metro Centre; helping 
Canada qualify for, and then playing in, the Olympics 
in 1984; and, winning world bronze with Canada in 
1986.

“There were really no lows for me,” she says. “I’ve 
always been positive. I just knew I had to work harder 
and I went out and did it.”

Now head coach of the Dal Tigers women’s team, 
Stammberger had earlier experience coaching 
professionally in Germany and as a high school coach 
in Kensington.

She leads her players by telling them to have a 
positive attitude and be a good teammate. Whatever 
happens after that is icing on the cake.

“I’d tell any young athlete to work hard and compete 
hard, every minute of every practice and every game,” 
she says. It takes time for sport to reward you – it’s not 
instantaneous like so many other things today. But 
you’ll always be rewarded for putting time into sports.”

Joel Jacobson is a freelance journalist. He has 
volunteered at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame for 
almost 40 years.

Congratulations to all the 2018 inductees. And especially 
to the Tigers, past and current, among you. Your determination 
and dedication are inspiring. Thank you for showing us that hard 
work does pay off.

You continue to amaze us

DAL.CA

(Above) Stammberger (#8) at the 1980 CIAU Championships.

Anna Stammberger, 1982-83 season, Dalhousie Tigers
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Available through booksellers everywhere, 
and at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

A great Christmas gift, coffee-table book and sport collectible!

1800 copies sold!
Proceeds support the Tim Horton Children’s Foundation 

and the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame

On July 26, 2018, the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame hosted the biggest sport dinner in the 
history of the province. Eight of the living members of the 
Top 15 greatest NS athletes of all time were in attendance to 
share their stories. They wowed a captivated audience of 1,300 
people. Proceeds supported the Hall of Fame and the Sidney 
Crosby Foundation. Here are some highlights. 

Photos: Nick Pearce



 

The Office of Communities, Culture and 
Heritage recognizes the contributions of the 
honoured members of

The Nova 
Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame

ORIGINAL 
INDUCTEES
ATHLETE
Alfred “Ackie” Allbon •
Hector “Hec” Andrews •
Sam R. Balcom •
Marty Barry •
Wally Barteaux •
Fabie Bates •
D. Stanley Bauld •
Joey Beaton •
Richard Beazley •
Vaughan Black •
Neddy Borne •
Arthur J. Brady •
Henry “Ducky” Brooks •
Frank Brown •
George Brown •
Freddie Cameron •
“Hockey Jack” Campbell •
Mike Carney •
Frank Carroll •
Carroll Charleton •
D.R. “Dempsey” Chisholm •
Roy Chisholm •
Frank Condon •
Jack Condon •
Johnny Conroy •
Thurston Cook •
Joe Crockett •
George Cutten •
Art Dalton •
Robie Davison •
Clarence DeMont •
George Dixon •
W.R. “Tee” Doyle •
Burns Dunbar •
Bill Dunphy •
Vern Eville •
Layton Ferguson •
Robert “Burglar” Ferguson •
Vincent Ferguson •
Leon Fluck •
Charlie Foley •
Tom Foley •
Bob Forward •
Jack Stan Fraser •
Jimmy Fraser •
Bob Goodhew •
Louis “Louie” Graham •
Chester Gregory •
John “Hap” Hanlon •
Reg Hart •
Roy Haverstock •
Nedder Healey •
William A. Henry •
Charles “Tiny” Hermann •
Grant Holmes •
Vernon “Newt” Hopper •
John “Timmie” Hunter •
Roy Hunter •
Nedder Hurley •
Gordon B. Isnor •
Roy Isnor •
Stanton Jackson •
Waldon Kennedy •
Alf Kirby •
Gordon “Doggie” Kuhn •
Robert Laidlaw •
Ves Laing •
Mellish Lane •

Kentville Wildcats Hockey 1926-27
New Glasgow High School 
 Track and Field 1937
New Waterford Central High School 

Basketball 1961
New Waterford “Strands” Basketball 

1946-47-48
St. Agnes Juvenile Basketball - 

New Waterford 1932
Stellarton “Albions” Baseball 

1951-52-53
Sydney Millionaires Hockey 1941
Truro “Bearcats” Senior Baseball 1946
Truro Bearcats “Seven  Survivors” 

Hockey 1930-31
Truro “Slugs” Girls Softball 1945-46-50

1981
ATHLETE
Edith Bauld •
John Alexander “Johnny” Clark •
Delmore William “Buddy” Daye •
James Goode “Jimmy” Gray •
John Edward McCurdy •
Jesse Elroy Mitchell •
BUILDER
Nathan Scoville “Nate” Bain •
Harold William “Harry” Butler •
Captain John Theodore Cruikshank •
James Archibald “J.A.” Ferguson •
Judge Julian Elliot Hudson •
Donald John Loney •
John “Jack” Thomas •
Freda Noble Wales •
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s Basketball 

1930
Halifax Curling Club Men’s 1927
Liverpool Jets Senior Women’s 

Softball 1965-67
Liverpool Larrupers Senior 

Baseball 1939-41
Yarmouth Gateways Senior  

Baseball 1929-35

1982
ATHLETE
Norman “Normie” Ferguson
George Ross Harper
Christopher “Chris” Hook
Maisie Howard •
Richard “Kid” Howard •
Rita Lohnes
Lowell MacDonald
Gary Walter McMahon
John “Kenzie” MacNeill •
Gerald “Tarp” Walsh •
BUILDER
John E. “Gee” Ahern •
Gerald St. Clair “Jerry” Bauld •
TEAM
Acadia Senior Men’s Varsity 

Basketball 1964-65
Acadia Senior Women’s Varsity 

Swim 1977-78
Bridgetown Men’s Lawn  Bowling 

1973-75
International Dory Racing - Lloyd 

Heisler & Russell Langille 1952-55
Springhill “Fencebusters” Baseball 

1927-28
MEDIA AWARD
W.J. “Ace” Foley •

1983
ATHLETE
Clyde Gray
George “Rock-A-Bye” Ross •
BUILDER
Frank Baldwin •
TEAM
World Championship Sailing
 Glen Dexter, Andreas Josenhans, 

Alexander “Sandy” MacMillan 
1977, 1980

MEDIA AWARD
Alex Nickerson •

1984
ATHLETE
Marjorie Turner-Bailey 
Lyle Carter
Gerald Mielke •
Wayne Smith •
BUILDER
John “Brother” MacDonald •
Jimmy McDonald •
MEDIA AWARD
Earl R.J. Morton •

1985
ATHLETE
Susan Mason (MacLeod)
Thomas Melvin “Ike” Murray •
Beverley “Bev” Wade •
BUILDER
Frederick Robert “Fred” Lynch •
Les Topshee •
MEDIA AWARD
Dr. Cecil MacLean •

1986
ATHLETE
Sylvester “Daddy” Bubar •
Nancy Ellen Garapick
Gerald “Gerry” Leslie Glinz •
Marty Martinello
BUILDER
Steve MacDonald •
Gordon S. Mont
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University Football 1973

1987
ATHLETE
John “Jack” Fritz •
Phil Scott
Francis “Rocky” MacDougall •
BUILDER
Janet Merry •
Owen N. Sawler •
TEAM
Shearwater Flyers Football 1957

1988
ATHLETE
Douglas “Dugger” McNeil •
David Piers
Earl Arthur Ryan •
Garfield MacDonald •
BUILDER
George “Porgy” Kehoe •
Annie Longard •
Gladys Longard •
TEAM
Brookfield Elks Softball 1980

1989
ATHLETE
Hugh Alexander Campbell
Herbert MacLeod •
Sydney Hale Roy •
Reginald J. Muise
BUILDER
John Brophy •
Nigel Kemp
Donald Wheeler •
TEAM
Stellarton Monarchs Senior Softball 

1937-38

Leo Glavine
Minister

Sam Langford •
George Latham •
Jack Learment •
Sammy Lesser •
Fergie Little •
Tommy Little •
Lester Lowther •
Mark & Mike Lynch •
Victor MacAulay •
Ritchie MacCoy •
“Big” Alex MacDonald •
Ian MacDonald •
Jack D. MacDonald •
R.J. MacDonald •
Roddie MacDonald •
Toby MacDonald •
John MacIntyre •
“Mickey” MacIntyre •
Hughie MacKinnon •
Clarence “Coot” MacLean •
Kirk MacLellan •
Silas MacLellan •
Wilbert Martel •
Jimmy Martin •
Stephen “Duke” McIsaac •
Bill McKay •
Jack McKenna •
Sandy McMullin •
Aileen Meagher •
Bert “Basket” Messervey •
Johnny Miles •
Leigh Miller •
Billy Mooney •
Frank Morrison •
Ernie Mosher •
Tom Mullane •
Jack Munroe •
Mike Murphy •
A.V. “Chummie” Murray •
Frank Nicks •
Con Olson •
Gerald “Jigger” O’Neil •
John W. O’Neill •
Jim “Hank” O’Rourke •
Billy Parsons •
Charles Patterson Sr. •
Charles Patterson 2nd •
Charlie Paul •
Gertrude Phinney •
Billy Pickering •
Burns Wesley Pierce •
Wyman Porter •
Billy Rawley •
Vaughan Reagh •
Walter Rice •
Billy Richardson •
Harvey Richardson •
“Nugget” Richmond •
Percy Ring •
Mickey Roach •
Alf Rogers •
William C. Ross •
Fritz Schaefer •
Cliff Shand •
Howard Shaw •
Lou Shaw •
Lou Siderski •
Billy Smith •
Ted Stackhouse •
Frank Stephen •
Bill “Red” Stuart •
Dave Thomson •
George Tracy •

Jimmy Trott •
Jack Twaddle •
Angus Walters •
Terrence “Tiger” Warrington •
Russell T. Ward •
George Weatherbee •
Neddie Weaver •
Steven Whelan •
Neil Wilkie •
James “Minute” Wilkie •
Benny Woodworth •
TEAM
Jubilee Four Oared Crew of 1930 

(Rowing)
Ross Foley Four Oared Crew (Rowing)
St. Mary’s Four Oared Crew of 

1909 (Rowing)
Smith-Nickerson Four Oared Crew 

(Rowing)

1980
ATHLETE
David Amadio •
Paul Andrea
Don Bauld •
Len Boss •
Joe “Beef” Cameron •
Dr. W.A. “Buddy” Condy •
John Devison
Foster “Moxie” Dickson •
P. “Skit” Ferguson
Fred Fox •
Lawson Fowler •
Tyrone Gardiner
Doug Grant
Art Hafey
John “Junior” Hanna •
Jimmy Hawboldt •
Robert Hayes •
J. “Bert” Hirschfeld •
Dorothy Holmes •
Vida Large •
Parker MacDonald
Steve “Kid” MacDonald •
Allister MacNeil
Avard Mann •
S. “Chook” Maxwell •
Joseph “Joey” Mullins •
Roy Oliver •
Bevil “Bev” Piers •
Blair Richardson •
Richie Spears
Sherman White •
R. “Tic” Williams •
Frances L. Woodbury •
BUILDER
Bob Beaton •
A. Garnet Brown •
Ted Cumming
John Cechetto
Hanson Dowell •
Danny Gallivan •
Eddie Gillis • 
Jack Gray •
Don Henderson •
Clarence Johnson •
Fred Kelly •
Art Lightfoot •
Frank McGibbon •
Leo “Pop” McKenna •
John MacCarthy •
Charles MacVicar •
Hugh Noble •
Victor deB. Oland •
John Piers •
Dannie Seaman •
H.L. “Bud” Thorbourne •
Harry Trainor •
Abbie Warden •
George Warden •
TEAM
Acadia University “Axemen” 
 Basketball 1971
Caledonia Rugby 1937 
Halifax “Atlantics” Hockey 1952-53-54
Halifax Queen Elizabeth “Lions” 

Basketball 1950
Halifax “Wolverines” Hockey 1934-35
Kentville “Glooscap” Curling 1951 •

2002
ATHLETE
Fabian Joseph
Cliff Roach •
Mark Smith
BUILDER
Terry Henderson
Alexander “Sandy” Young •
TEAM
Dalhousie University Volleyball 1982
Saint Mary’s Junior Hockey 1948

2003
ATHLETE
Rick Anderson
Jim Beckman
Malcolm Davis
Graham MacIntyre
Clyde Roy •
Barry Shakespeare •
BUILDER
Jerome Bruhm
Leo Fahey •
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Football 1963
MEDIA
Hugh Townsend

2004
ATHLETE
Art Dorrington •
Hugh Little •
Gerry MacMillan
Kathy Powers
Tyrone Williams
BUILDER
Bernie Chisholm
Hugh Matheson
Gail Rice
William James Roue •
TEAM
Glace Bay Colonels 1987
MEDIA
Donnie MacIsaac •

2005
ATHLETE
Neil Amadio •
John Cassidy
Jackie Hayden •
David “Ducky” Webber
BUILDER
John Paris Jr.
Susan Smith
Murray Sleep •
TEAM
Antigonish Robertson’s Midget 

Softball 1984
Nova Scotia Canada Games Men’s 

Basketball 1987
MEDIA
Al Hollingsworth

2006
ATHLETE
Terry Baker
Chris Clarke
John Giovannetti •
David Pinkney Sr. •
Ken Reardon
BUILDER
David Andrews
Muriel Fage •
Courtney Malcolm
TEAM

1990
ATHLETE
Reginald “Reg” Beazley •
Peter Hope
Sam Wareham •
Jerry Byers •
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Kaplan •
Herman Kaplan •
Alfred “Alf” LeJeune •
TEAM
Windsor Maple Leafs Senior 

Hockey 1963-64

1991
ATHLETE
Walter Dann
Hilliard Graves
Angus “Sonny” MacDonald •
John Myketyn •
Billy O’Donnell
BUILDER
John Fortunato •
Keith MacKenzie
Rod Shoveller •

1992
ATHLETE
Fred Cuvelier •
Ismet “Hum” Joseph •
Wayne Maxner
BUILDER
Darius “Pat” Patterson •
Bob Sayer
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Hockey 1950-51

1993
ATHLETE
Leo Amadio •
Andrew Cole
Elizabeth Connor •
Robert McCall •
Robert Mills
Miriam Penney •
Doug Sulliman
BUILDER
James Creighton •
Bill Kingston •

1994
ATHLETE
Paul Boutilier
Ann Dodge
Peter Doig •
Karin Maessen
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Douglas •
Frank Garner
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Football 1966

1995
ATHLETE
Josephine Laba •
Paul MacLean
Marie Moore
Ralph Simmons •
BUILDER
Gussie MacLellan •
Ken Mantin
TEAM
Nova Scotia Women’s Field  

Hockey 1975

1996
ATHLETE

David Crabbe
Edna Lockhart Duncanson •
Duncan MacIntyre •
Marie McNeil Bowness
Karen Fraser Moore
BUILDER
Taylor Gordon •
Fred MacGillivray, Sr. •
Joyce Myers •

1997
ATHLETE
Jamie Bone
Rick Bowness
Edwin Crowell • 
John “Jook” Munroe
Bob Piers
BUILDER
George Athanasiou
Dr. William Stanish
Dorothy Walker
TEAM
Nova Scotia Voyageurs Hockey 

1971-72

1998
ATHLETE
William “Bill” Carter •
Wilson Parsons
William “Bill” Riley
Ken Shea
BUILDER
Elizabeth Chard •
Lois MacGregor
Bob Wong
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University Basketball 

1972-73

1999
ATHLETE
Dave Downey
Duncan Gillis •
Mike Henderson
Mike McPhee
BUILDER
Bob Boucher •
Pat Connolly •
John MacGlashen •
TEAM
Halifax Arcade Ladies Softball 

1946-49

2000
ATHLETE
Donald “Chick” Charlton •
William Hannon
Kevin Morrison
Lawrence “Butch” O’Hearn
BUILDER
Kell Antoft •
Brian Langley
Al Yarr
TEAM
Sydney Millionaires Hockey 1948-49

2001
ATHLETE
Cecilia Branch
Donald MacVicar
Kathy MacCormack Spurr
BUILDER
Laurie Power •
Ginny Smith
TEAM
Thorburn Mohawks Maritime 

Junior Softball 1963-65
1981 Canada Games Junior Boys 

Softball

Judy Lugar and Morag McLean Sailing
Fisherman’s Market Midget Boys 

Fast Pitch Softball 1981

2007
ATHLETE
Frank Dorrington •
Stan Hennigar Jr.
Fred Lake •
Penny LaRocque
Charles Smith •
Wendell Young
BUILDER
Steve Konchalski
Don Koharski
Dick MacLean •

2008
ATHLETE
Don Brien
Peter Corkum
Al MacInnis
Carroll Morgan •
BUILDER
Wayne Finck
David Fraser
Arnold Patterson •
TEAM
Amherst Ramblers Hockey 

1960-61

2009
ATHLETE
Bruce Beaton
Mickey Fox
Brian Heaney
Jody Hennigar
Gordie Smith
BUILDER
Roy Clements •
Gus Fahey
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s Basketball 

1976-77

2010
ATHLETE
Janice Cossar
Mike Forgeron
Robyn Meagher
Gary Sabean
Cindy Tye
Ross Webb
BUILDER
Carl “Bucky” Buchanan
Kevin Heisler
Rick Rivers

2011
ATHLETE
Will Njoku
Steve Pound
Cam Russell
Michael Scarola
BUILDER
Hubert Earle
Carolyn Savoy •
TEAM
Team Colleen Jones 1999-2004

2012
ATHLETE
Julie Barton
Steve Giles
Vince Horsman
Glen Murray
BUILDER
John (Jack) Graham
Howard Jackson •

TEAM
2001 King of Donair Men’s Soccer Club

2013
ATHLETE
Lawrence Hafey
John Hatch
BUILDER
Stephen Fairbairn
Tak Kikuchi
TEAM
1981 Acadia University Axemen 

Football 
1985 Kentville Wildcats Baseball

2014
ATHLETE
Kevin Dugas
Scott Fraser •
Theresa MacCuish
Richard G. Munro
Ken Poole
BUILDER
Dr. Cathy Campbell
Anthony Hall
TEAM
1998 Truro TSN Bearcats Hockey Club

2015
ATHLETE
Raymond “Sugar Ray” Downey
Chris Flynn
Andrew Haley
David Kikuchi
BUILDER
Jim Bottomley
Lowell Cormier
TEAM
1995 Dalhousie University Men’s 

Soccer Team

2016
ATHLETE
Tracy Cameron
Leon Carter
Karen Furneaux
Simon P. Gillis •
Ante Jazic
BUILDER
David Fry •
Fred MacGillivray

2017
ATHLETE
Sarah Baker
Amy Cotton
Todd King
Lucy Smith
Colin White
BUILDER
Brad Barton
Mike Kelly •
TEAM
1977 Cheema Canoe Team

2018
ATHLETE
Mary Beth Bowie
Kristan Burley
Anna Pendergast Stammberger
Somebeachsomewhere •
BUILDER
Thomas Doucette •
Margaret “Peggy” Gallant
TEAM
1978 SMU Men’s Basketball Team

• Deceased
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The selection process for the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame has proven to be very successful, creating 
transparency and expanded participation, while 

ensuring the best athletes, teams and builders continue 
to gain the recognition they deserve. A 24-person review 
panel from across the province, all sport-knowledgeable 
people, review the nominations – usually between 80 and 
100 submissions annually.

Using a weighted point system, each of the 24 ranks his 
or her top 10 in the athlete-team category and top five in 
the builder category.

Two short lists – top point getters in athlete-team and 
builder categories – in alphabetical order, are then presented 
to a final 12-member selection committee, consisting of 
regional representatives with sport background expertise.

That committee meets in person to review the final list 
of nominees, with open and detailed discussion taking 
place on each nominee.

A transparent first-ballot vote narrows the list, with the 

Helping to Select Nova Scotia Sport Heroes to the Hall

top four vote getters in the athlete-team category receiving 
automatic election. Those others receiving at least 50 per 
cent of the first-ballot vote are then placed on a second 
ballot, and require at least 75 per cent of the vote to attain 
election. A maximum of six new members in the category 
can be elected each year.

 The process is similar for builders with a maximum of 
two to be elected each year, unless there are extenuating 
circumstances.

Chair of the Hall of Fame selection process is Board 
member and Hall of Famer Mark Smith, elected as an 
athlete in 2002.

Members of the two committees welcomed the new 
process in 2009 and have seen its success in the years 
following.

Nominations are accepted until January 31st each year. 
The selection process moves through committees from 
March through May.

2018 seLection review paneL 2018 seLection committee

Michelle Aucoin
Ray Bradshaw
Cathy Burton
Lowell Cormier
Janice Cossar
Glen Delaney
Ann Dodge
Ken Douglas
Karen Furneaux
Matt Haliburton
George Hallett
Mike Henderson

Albert Johnson
Alex Joseph
Nigel Kemp
Bill Kiely
Steve Locke
Melissa MacKinnon
Theresa MacCuish
John Randles
John Ryan
Gordie Smith
Stephanie Spencer
Ambrose White

Chairman
Mark Smith
Ray Bradshaw
Kevin Cameron
Janice Cossar
Mike Henderson
Bill Kiely
Lori Lancaster
June Lumsden
Dave MacLean
Gordie Sutherland
Carolyn Townsend
Ted Upshaw

The following individuals and businesses have contributed financially to the Hall of Fame in support of our 
Annual Friends Campaign and our ongoing programs:

Virginia Smith
Hubert Earle
Brian Langley
Libby Douglas
Rob Randall
Vernon Kynock
Daniel Gallivan
Steve Konchalski
Robert Ferguson
Michael Boudreau
Cyril MacLeod
William Hannon
Burton Russell
Russell MacNeil
Jacqueline White
Skit Ferguson
Graham MacIntyre
Ricky Anderson
William Squires
George Hallett
Daniel Joseph
Jamie Muir
Lowell Cormier
Laddie Farquhar
Wilfred Moore
Jack Graham
Bill Robinson
John Fritz
Tyrone Gardiner
Michael Sullivan

Joel Jacobson
Norman Ferguson
Mason Johnston
George Rogers
Robert Findlay
Edwin Harris
Courtney Malcolm
Jean Meagher
Ken Mantin
Ian Smith
Tony Munden
John Archibald
Wayne Clyke
Philip Bowes
Peter Corkum
Helmut Stoeckl
Dorothy Robbins
Frances Hayes
William Stanish
John MacDonald
Walter Williams
William O’Donnell
Mike Henderson
Derek White
James Oyler
Wendell Young
Daniel Cormier
Phillip Guance
Gail Rice

Wayne Finck
David MacDonald
Mickey Fox
Robert Shaw
Nigel Kemp
William Simmons
Rick Rivers
Arthur Donahoe
John & Bonnie Wooler
Walter Dann
Kenneth Marchant
Tony & Katherine Sweet
Dan Reid
David Andrews
Alexander Flack
Ante Jazic
Thomas Lynch
Charles Bridges
Marjorie Turner-Bailey
Stephanie O’Connor
Bruce Hunt
Phil Henderson
Paul Boutilier
Geraldine Thomas
Doug LeGay
Richard Van Snick
Dr. Cathy Campbell
Wayne MacDonald
Kevin Heisler

Thank you for your support!

Ted Cumming
Kelly Kolke
L.G. Trask Holdings Limited
ILMO Dr. Cecil MacLean
Don & Liz Mills
Maureen & Steven Shriver
ILMO James A. Leslie 

(CAAC Rugby Team)
Roy Kendall
Jonathan Beausang
Molly Wilson
Keith Souchereau
Doug Wright
Blaise Landry
Doug Holland
David Kikuchi
Stephen MacDonald
Marie Bowness
Fred MacGillivray
Steve Pound
Gordon West
Russell Fougere
Farida Gabbani
Kathy Spurr
David Wilson
Peter Halpin
Carol & Colin Dodds
Brian VanBlarcom

HALL OF FAME SELECTION PROCESS

SELECTION COMMITTEE PERSONNEL

FRIENDS OF THE HALL

HALL OF FAME FACILITY AND INDUCTION SPONSORS

Schooner Stables
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A UNIQUE VENUE FOR YOUR NEXT MEETING

 BOARDROOM  WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART AUDIO/VISUAL
         MEETINGS • PRESENTATIONS • RECEPTIONS • TEAM BUILDING

 ONE GREAT PRICE — ALL INCLUSIVE

902-404-3321 ◆ karolyn@nsshf.com
LINEUP AS OF OCTOBER 2018, SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

SCOTIABLESCOTIABLE.WE AREWE ARE ##SCOTIABLE#SCOTIABLE

scotiabank-centre.com

HALIFAX MOOSEHEADS HOCKEY
October 27, 2018 - March 16, 2019

TREVOR NOAH
November 2, 2018

PAW PATROL LIVE!
November 7, 2018

JACK WHITE
November 14, 2018

HALIFAX HURRICANES BASKETBALL
November 15, 2018 - March 28, 2019

CIRQUE MUSICA HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
WONDERLAND
November 17-18, 2018

BRYAN ADAMS
January 23, 2019

SUBWAY AUS BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
March 1-3, 2019

U SPORTS MEN’S FINAL 8 BASKETBALL
March 8-10, 2019

FOREIGNER
March 17, 2019

JOHN CLEESE
May 5, 2019

OLD DOMINION
March 17, 2019

2019 MEMORIAL CUP
May 17-26, 2019

PROFESSIONAL BULL RIDERS MONSTER 
ENERGY TOUR
June 1, 2019

ROYAL NOVA SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL 
TATTOO
June 29 - July 6, 2019

UPCOMING EVENTS

ROYAL NOVA SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL 
TATTOO
June 29 - July 6, 2019

2019 MEMORIAL CUP
May 17-26, 2019

JOHN CLEESE
May 5, 2019

U SPORTS MEN’S FINAL 8 BASKETBALL
March 8-10, 2019

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame

LEGENDS OF THE HALL SEASON 2
On Eastlink TV, Sundays at 6pm starting January 2019*

*Scheduled as of October 2018. 
Check your local listings for more details.
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by Lynn Curwin

Almost everyone knows  
harness-racing sensation 
Somebeachsomewhere 

for his speed and his wins, but 
he’s much more than that to Brent 
MacGrath and his family.

The Standardbred pacer was a 
friend, a family member, and 
the realization of a dream.

“He was a big part of 
our lives, and we got very 
attached to him,” says 
MacGrath. “He was a 
smart, nice, happy, 
engaged horse who 

MacGrath was walking through the barns 
at the 2006 Lexington sale, looking for a 
yearling he could race in Ontario stakes, 
when he first saw Somebeachsomewhere.

“I was walking around without a catalogue, 
and when I saw him I was impressed,” he 
recalls. “I looked at the paper on his door 
and saw he was Ontario sired, so I brought 
him out and looked at him. He was a good 
looking, strong horse.”

The Mach Three- Where’s the Beach 
colt, who had been bred by Stephanie 
Smith-Rothaug of Rail’s Edge Farm, 
West Jefferson, Ohio, was at the top of 

MacGrath’s list that afternoon. He was also 
listed as the first to enter the sales ring that 

evening.

“I was in the furthest barn from the sales 
ring when they announced five minutes to the 

start of the sale, and I ran,” MacGrath says. 

Because it was the day of the Kentucky Futurity 
filly races, not many people arrived at the auction 
early, which was fortunate for MacGrath.

“I was very excited when I got him for $40, 000,” 
he says. “I saw horses going for up to $200,000 that 
didn’t look as good.”

SOMEBEACHSOMEWHERE

loved attention.”

Some people later told him they would have bid on him 
if they’d been there in time. MacGrath had purchased the 
horse for a group he was part of, called Schooner Stable. 
Other members were Pam Dean, Stu Rath, Garry Pye, Reg 
Pettipas and Jamie Bagnell.

MacGrath brought the horse to Truro Raceway, in Bible 
Hill, where he jogged and trained him himself. His wife, 
Rhonda; son, Josh; and golden retriever, Lily, also 
spent a lot of time around the horse.

“I love training babies; it’s my 
relaxation,” MacGrath says. 
“Beach was a great horse to 
work with. He had no flaws, 
and had a lot of energy.”

“There’s an old saying: 
‘What makes a good 
trotting man is a good 
trotter.’ The best thing 
I did with him was buy 
him.”

After qualifying at Truro 
Raceway, Beach headed to 
Ontario in 2007. 

In his first race, he set a Grand 
River Raceway track record, of 
1:54.2, for two-year-olds, and people 
began approaching MacGrath to see if 
he was willing to sell him. He wouldn’t even 
consider it.

With Paul MacDonell driving, Beach won all six of his 
starts that year, and set a two-year-old record of 1:49.3.

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: Truro, NS

•	 Set	world	records	for	fastest	mile	by	a	two-year	old	and	
three-year old

•	 Fastest	race	mile	in	harness-racing	history

•	 Defeated	only	once	in	two	years

•	 Canadian	Sportsman	Horse	of	the	Decade

•	 Canadian	Sportsman	Newsmaker	of	the	Year

•	 Inductee	to	the	Canadian	Horse	Racing	Hall	of	Fame

•	 Considered	greatest	sire	in	harness	racing	history

•	 At	the	time	of	his	death	in	January	of	2018,	he	had	sired	
winners of $84.6m.

The wins, and records (including tying the all-age world 
record of 1:46.4) continued during his three-year-old 
season.

After that, Beach retired to stud, with his new home 
being Hanover Shoe Farms in Pennsylvania. He was 
syndicated, but Schooner Stable retained majority 

ownership. MacGrath and his family would travel 
to visit him two or three times a year, 

always taking him carrots.

It was November 2017 when 
the horse began acting colicky, 

and it was discovered his 
intestine was out of place. 
When surgeons operated, 
they found a mass the 
size of a grape. It tested 
positive for cancer and 
chemotherapy treatments 
were started, but Beach’s 
health continued to 
deteriorate.

Beach lost muscle tone 
and weight, his white cell 

count was high, and he was 
having trouble with balance. His 

owners felt they had no option but 
to have him euthanized. He died on 

January 14, 2018, at the age of 13, and 
was buried at Hanover Shoe Farms.

“He opened a lot of doors for me and introduced me to 
a lot of people, and nobody says anything negative about 
him,” says MacGrath. “We were lucky to have him.”

Lynn Curwin is a journalist who had the opportunity to meet, and photograph, Somebeachsomewhere.
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“Our job as a Hall of 
Fame is to tell the story 
of sport in Nova Scotia. 
And any great story is 
driven by great characters. 
Somebeachsomewhere is 
one of those characters. 
He is an essential part of 
the sport narrative in the 
province.” — Bruce Rainnie, 
President & CEO, NSSHF

Did You Know?

Somebeachsomewhere 
joins the great racehorse 
‘Northern Dancer’ and the 
great show-jumping horse 
‘Big Ben’ on the list of equine 
members in Canadian sport 
halls of fame.

Clockwise from top left: All photos courtesy of the MacGraths and used with permission of The Canadian Sportsman.
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CONNECTIONS OF 

SOMEBEACHSOMEWHERE! 

From your friends at

Dave Landry canadianhorseracinghalloffame.com standardbredcanada.ca

The Hall of Fame continued with its successful Camp of Excellence basketball program in 2018, 
starting with two “pop-up” camps.  
 In January, the first pop-up, one-day camp was called “Girls on the Rise.” Twenty girls were coached 

by Dalhousie University women’s basketball coach and 2018 inductee Anna Stammberger, along with 
Mount Saint Vincent University women’s basketball coach Mark Forward. They learned about preparing 
mentally for sport from Hall of Famer Karen Furneaux and did strength and conditioning with former 
Saint Mary’s University basketball star Jad Crnogorac.
 The “Boys Boot Camp” was held in April, with 20 boys coached by M7NG, Devon Norris, Dal 
basketball stand-out Sven Stammberger and trainer Deon Wilson. 
 The second annual “Camp of Excellence” returned in August for three days of skills sessions and 
a mini tournament. This co-ed camp for 50 athletes in Grades 7 to 10 showcased the local coaches in our 
province from all levels of basketball. Players had the opportunity to learn from different coaching styles 
and see the competition level that exists here in Nova Scotia. The featured coaches were former NBA star 
Eddie Robinson, Hall of Famer Steve Konchalski, Acadia University women’s basketball coach Len Harvey, 
2018 inductee Rick Plato, and Kings Edgehill girls’ basketball coach Marc Ffrench. The young basketball 
players also learned about nutrition with Jessica Roy, strength and conditioning with ProEdge and sport 
psychology with Bryan Fader. 

CAMP OF EXCELLENCE
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by Bruce Rainnie

In a touching, poignant moment just before the start of the 
1978 CIAU Men’s Basketball championship game, Father 
Hennessey of Saint Mary’s brought SMU coach Brian Heaney 

and Acadia coach Dick Hunt to centre court. Like a boxing referee 
between two legendary combatants, he raised the arms of each. It 
was moment that signified Atlantic dominance over the rest of the 
nation. It also accurately foreshadowed the two hours of athletic 
brilliance that was to follow.
 Hollywood’s most creative writer could never have come 
up with a better script for this game: two Nova Scotia teams loaded 
with stars, the newly opened Halifax Metro Centre, a city steeped 
in basketball tradition, and close to 11,000 screaming fans. 
 “The building was jammed well beyond capacity,” 
remembers media icon Joel Jacobson. “The atmosphere was 
absolutely electric.”
 “I can’t think of a better sporting event ever in this 

province,” says Acadia forward Ted Upshaw. “From the size of 
the crowd, to the quality of the teams, to the excitement that was 
generated in the building… this game had everything you would 
ever want as a basketball player or fan.”
 Adds SMU player Ross Quackenbush, “There were 10,000 
people with seats and another 1,500 or so walking around the 
concourse. The fire marshal was apparently running around the 
building telling everyone to keep moving, as if they were on their 
way to the concessions. That was his solution. It was so packed, 
even the Premier of the day (Gerald Regan) couldn’t get a seat!”
 Those that could get a ticket were treated to basketball 
of the highest calibre. The 1978 final was that rarest of entities in 
sport: a game that actually exceeded the massive buildup and hype.
 By way of background, the Huskies came into the 
tournament as the host team, seeded last, and having fallen out 
of the CIAU Top Ten rankings. The top-ranked Manitoba Bisons 

1978 SMU MEN’S  
BASKETBALL 

TEAM

were the team that was heavily favoured and expected to 
cruise to the national title. But SMU had other ideas. In the 
first round, the Huskies comfortably beat the Bisons 92-81. 
SMU’s march to the championship continued the next day with 
an 82-79 defeat of the University of Victoria Vikings (in that 
game, SMU forward Tom Kappos had a remarkable 20-point, 
20-rebound performance). The all-Nova Scotia showdown 
was now set, with the 
defending national 
c h a m p i o n  Ac a d i a 
Axemen waiting in the 
wings.
 “We had gone 
2-and-2 during the 
course of the season, 
so this was the grudge 
match on the biggest 
stage any of us had 
ever seen,” remembers 
Huskies guard Rick 
Plato. “The Axemen 
were so good, and we 
had great respect for 
that team. But we were good, too, and our coach had brought 
in guys that were so tough, confident, and extremely skilled. 
We really thought that we were the best team in the country.”
  The Huskies proved it that day in a game that was a 
nail-biter from the opening tip. 
 “It was just a great, great basketball game,” remembers 
Quackenbush. “It was a fast tempo, back and forth the whole 
way. They jumped out a bit early, we weathered that storm, 
came back, took the lead, which I think we pretty much 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
•	Won	CIAU	title,	defeating	Acadia	99-91	in	championship	
game

•	Championship	game	played	in	front	of	11,000	fans	at	
the Halifax Metro Centre

•	99-points	scored	set	the	record	as	most	points	scored	
in a final game (not broken until 2016)

•	Ron	McFarland	claimed	Tournament	MVP	with	38	
points in the final game

•	This	was	the	2nd	of	3	National	Titles	won	by	Brian	
Heaney as coach of the Huskies

maintained for the entire game, but by just the slimmest of 
margins. We scored 99 with no three-point line, and that was 
a record until Carleton scored over a hundred a few years ago.” 
 The highlights of SMU’s 99-91 win were endless: both 
teams shooting close to 60% from the floor, SMU guard Ron 
“The Hawk” McFarland scoring 38 points despite breaking his 
ankle late in the game, forwards Tom Kappos and Quackenbush 

dominating inside and 
controlling the boards, 
and centre John Brown 
throwing down an 
emphatic dunk with 
o n l y  1 3  s e c o n d s 
remaining in the game.
 T h a t  p l a y 
remains vivid in the 
mind of SMU forward 
Ron Blommers: “When 
John threw that down, 
the crowd went wild, 
and our lives have never 
been the same since!” 
 “Once you’re a 

national champion, nobody can ever take that away from you,” 
muses Plato. “It’s something that will bond this group of guys 
forever.”
 Quackenbush agrees. “It’s a privilege. Very few people 
in life know what it feels like to win a national championship. 
It’s like there’s just a little chunk of something inside you that 
nobody can ever remove, and it’s a wonderful thing for you 
to have experienced. It just feels so good.”
Especially so for coach Brian Heaney. It was the second of 
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three he would win as coach of the Huskies. 
 “That team had it all,” remembers Heaney. “We had versatility, 
physical power, unyielding resilience and most of all, talent. This was, without 
a doubt, one of the greatest groups ever to win a Canadian National Basketball 
Championship.”
 And a group that 40 years later, takes its rightful place in the Nova 
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
Members of the 1978 Saint Mary’s Huskies were: [Players] Ron Blommers, 
John Brown, Bruce Holmes, Derrick Lewis, Tom Kappos, Ron McFarland, 
Rick Plato, Ross Quackenbush, Art Screaton, Mike Solomon, Roger Tustanoff, 
Mark Vickers, and Frank White; [Coaches] Brian Burgess, Brian Heaney, 
and Willie Follette; [Managers] Hector Corkum, John Landry, Calvin Smith 
and Allan Wentworth; [Trainer] Richard Bishop; and, [Team Doctor] Dr. 
David Petrie Sr. 

Bruce Rainnie is the President and CEO of the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
and has hosted Induction Night for 20 years.

Clockwise from top left: Ron “Hawk” McFarland; The final score; Action at the net; McFarland received the Tournament 
MVP award. Opposite page, top right: Head coach Brian Heaney celebrates with the team. 

Congratulations to

and the

 on your 2018 
NS Sport Hall of Fame Induction!

Congratulations  
to the 1977-78 Men’s Basketball  
Team on your induction into the  
NS Sport Hall of Fame.
www.smuhuskies.ca
Follow us on:  
@smuhuskies

Frank Yakimchuk 
Football
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by Katie Tanner

If you want to hear about a beloved coach, respected educator and 
cherished mentor, just mention Thomas Doucette. His former 
athletes, students, and colleagues are quick to tell you what a kind 

and considerate teacher he was; how he was a man who truly respected 
the game of softball; how he was a dedicated member of his community; 
and, that he made sports and learning fun for everyone. 

 Hailing from Middle Musquodoboit, Doucette built up the 
softball and basketball programs there, producing teams that were much 

stronger than what you would normally find in a population of that 
size. When he wasn’t coaching local teams, Canada Games teams or 

even national teams, he was working as a course conductor with 
the national coaching certification program. On top of all that, his 
long-time day job was as a teacher in the Musquodoboit school 
system, where he was just as memorable teaching English as he 
was coaching young athletes. 

“He was on the ballfield exactly the same way he was in the 
classroom,” says Robin Isenor, who was both coached by and 
taught by Doucette. “He kind of commanded respect. He 

THOMAS 
DOUCETTE

wanted everyone to give everything they 
had every single time they made a play 
or did something on the field. He just 
commanded that every time he was at 
the field.”

“He was big on connections with kids,” 
continues Isenor. “He took pride in 
making sure he got to know everybody. 
His big thing was ‘call me Mr. D.’ He was 
very informal, but at the same time he 
demanded a lot; he demanded your best 
every time you did something.”

Doucette consistently succeeded in 

getting his players to give their best performances, with two 
NSSAF Division 2 basketball championship wins, a Canada 
Games boys’ softball silver medallist team, two bronze 
medals and one silver at the International Softball Federation 
World Junior Championships, and gold at the 2003 Kelowna 
International Tournament for softball. 

Doucette gave all of his spare time to his community, 
coaching high school basketball (both of his sons 
played), developing local teams and even 
volunteering at the Lions Club. He 
was known for always opening his 
home to players from visiting 
teams, making sure that even the 
opposition felt welcomed and 
had a place to stay. 

No m i n at o r  Me l i s s a 
MacKinnon,  who was 
coached by Doucette on 
the 2001 Canada Games 
S o f t b a l l  Te a m ,  s t i l l 
remembers Doucette’s sage 
advice and quotes it to this 
day in her own coaching. “It’s 
Tom’s style of coaching that I 
try to emulate,” she says. “Know 
the game, know the rules, be a 
gentleman (or woman in my case), 
share your knowledge, and make those 
around you better. And do it all with a smile 
on your face.”

“He was always really positive,” says Isenor. “Even if you 

 
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: Middle Musquodoboit, NS
•	 Level	IV-certified	softball	coach
•	 Head	coach	of	Canada’s	National	Junior	Men’s	team	for	

7 years
•	 Head	coach	of	one	girls’	and	three	boys’	Canada	Games	

teams
•	 Served	as	Softball	Canada’s	Master	Learning	Facilitator	

for 20 years in Atlantic Canada
•	 Sat	on	National	Coaching	Development	Committee	for	

almost 20 years
•	 CBET	Chair,	1997	to	2009
•	 Coached	the	National	Junior	Team	to	one	silver	and	two	

bronze medals at the ISF World Junior Championships
•		Queen	Elizabeth	II	Diamond	Jubilee	Medal	for	softball
•		Canadian	College	Athletic	Association	Men’s	Basketball	

Coach of the Year
•		Softball	Nova	Scotia	Coach	of	the	Year

didn’t have a great game he took something positive away from 
that. He tried to think from a player’s perspective as much as 

possible […] He was always looking for ways to make 
you better or get you out of that slump.”

 Doucette’s players praised his tactical 
approach to coaching and his 

analytical perspective that was 
ahead of his time in the 1990s. He 

was known for timing athletes 
as they ran from home to first 
and for making a real effort 
to teach technical skills.

His coaching style landed 
him positions with the 
Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College (during which 

time he received honours 
as Men’s Basketball Coach of 

the Year from both the Atlantic 
College Athletic Association 

and the Canadian College Athletic 
Association), and as head coach of 

four Canada Games softball teams (three 
boys’ teams and one girls’). In 2001, Doucette 

was named the Team Leader of Canada’s National Junior 
Men’s Softball Team, working his way up to a position on the 
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development team before becoming head coach from 2005 to 2012. He finished his tenure with the junior national team by 
leading them to a fourth place finish at the World Junior Championships in 2012.  

A Level IV certified softball coach himself, Doucette worked as a coaching course conductor on a national level for over 
twenty years. He taught workshops, led training sessions, presented at conferences, and assisted with developing documents 
and programs to further the sport of softball in Canada. 

“He did a lot of work with the National Coaching Certification Program in softball,” says fellow softball player and Hall of 
Famer Mike Henderson, “and that may be the most tangible thing because it’s there and it’s being used today.”

Doucette served long terms on both the National Coaching Development Committee and the Competency Based Education 
Training board, serving as Chair of the latter and directing Softball Canada’s transition to the National Coaching Certification 
Program. 

Through his various positions, Doucette continued a lifelong love of teaching, passing down his skill and his legacy to a new 
generation of coaches. 

“He was very, very passionate about it,” says Henderson, “yet absolutely determined to be equitable and fair in his treatment 
of officials, his own players, and the opposition.”

Doucette had a positive effect on everyone he taught and everything he did. He left his players with a better appreciation 
for the game, his community with more opportunities, and the sports of basketball and softball with a new wave of dedicated 
coaches who learned from the very best.  

 
Katie Tanner is the Museum and Communications Coordinator at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. 

All photos on pages 46 and 47, as well as top and bottom left photos on page 48, are courtesy of Softball Canada. 

Proud to announce 
the induction of 

into the 
Nova Scotia 

Sport Hall 
of Fame 
and his 

lifetime of 
achievements 
as a Builder. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE FAMILY OF

THOMAS DOUCETTE
FOR HIS INDUCTION TO THE 

NOVA SCOTIA SPORT HALL OF FAME

                       Musquodoboit Rural High School  
Proudly recognizes 

 

Tom Doucette  
 

on his posthumous induction to the  

Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
 

More than 30 years of Mustang Pride  
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PEGGY 
GALLANT

by Gail MacDougall

Margaret “Peggy” Gallant 
has devoted years 
- more than 50 

years at last count - to the 
development and equality 
of women in sport, both 
on a local and on a national 
level. 

Gallant got her start 
in school sports, as a 
young girl growing up 
in Stellarton, Nova Scotia. 

In recalling those days, 
Gallant is quoted as 
saying,  “I  loved 
being active and 
playing on a team 
– it got to the 
point that if 
there was a 

team, I tried out for it, but I soon came to the realization 
that opportunities, at that time, were very limited for 

young women.”  
Never one to accept the status quo, Gallant was 

destined to work towards leveling the playing field. 
From her formative years in Stellarton, she went on 

to attend the Nova Scotia Teachers College, graduating 
in 1966.  She was one of only 11 women among a 

graduating class of 40. 
Of her experience there, she notes, “I was so fortunate 

to be taught by the likes of Dorothy Walker, Hugh Noble, 
Bill White and Jim Bayer.” 

Subsequently, Gallant attended St. Francis 
Xavier University (St. FX), graduating 

in 1969 with a Physical Education 
degree.  The Gallant-St. FX association 

continued for five decades as she 
made an indelible mark on her 

school.
“I began as the Director of 

Athletics at Mount St. Bernard,” 
Gallant recalls.  “I was also 
the Director of Intramurals, 
the field hockey coach and 

I taught elementary school 
education for St. FX” (an 

unheard-of workload 
today). 

Gallant introduced a 
“gender in sport” course 

at St. FX, which was one 

of the first courses of its kind offered. The long-time 
Antigonish resident also coached soccer and volleyball teams, 
spearheading the formation of a women’s club soccer team 
on the St. FX campus in the early ‘80s. Gallant successfully 
fought for Atlantic University Athletic Association (AUAA) 
status for women’s soccer and guided the St. FX team to the 
league title in 1986. 

“Soccer was probably where I witnessed my most success, 
especially being a factor in establishing a 
program for women,” she says. “Getting 
that league varsity status was huge.”

Antigonish Mayor, Laurie Boucher, 
was a member of that team and 
is a staunch supporter of her 
former coach. “Peggy’s drive 
and determination were the 
reasons women’s soccer got 
off the ground at “X” and 
in the AUAA. Her passion 
for the sport, and more 
importantly for the young 
women who played the game, 
was outstanding. Peggy was the 
driving force that brought women’s 
soccer to varsity status.”  

Boucher notes that Gallant consistently 
fought for equality for females at the 
university level and beyond. “She is so well respected across 
the country as an educator, builder and coach and has paved 
the way for others, particularly women, to follow in her 
footsteps. We learned so much from Peggy—the way she 
cared for people and fought for them. Many members of 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: Stellarton, NS
•	 Canadian	Soccer	Association	C	Coaching	License
•	 Coached	at	all	levels	for	four	decades
•	 Coached	the	StFX	Women’s	Soccer	Team	for	eight	years
•	 Published	numerous	scholarly	works	on	coaching	and	

women’s sport
•	 Recognized	 as	 a	 pioneer	 and	 advocate	 for	 female	

athletes
•	 Claimed	B	Champions	 title	 as	 coach	 of	 the	 StFX	

Volleyball team in 1974 
•	 Coached	 StFX	 women’s	 soccer	 to	 an	 AUAA	

Championship Win in 1986
•		Chaired	the	Coaching	Association	of	Canada	for	three	

years
•		Recipient	of	the	Queen	Elizabeth	II	Diamond	Jubilee	

Medal

the team went on in life giving back to their communities. I 
attribute that to Peggy’s leadership and the fact that she had 
such high standards.”

Former St. FX Athletic Director, Dr. John “Packy” 
McFarland recalls Gallant’s time at St. FX both as a student 

and a co-worker. “From the first time 
I met her, Peggy impressed me as a 

great advocate for equality in sport,” 
McFarland said.  “When she joined 

the St. FX staff, Peggy was the only 
female in the department, but she 

certainly held her own among 
her male counterparts, and 

she always did more than 
her share as a coach, an 
educator and an executive 

member.” 
“Peggy has been a pioneer 

in women’s sports,” McFarland 
says. “She treats everyone equally 

and when she sees a need, she’s quick 
to step up. There’s no question she was 

loved and respected by her students and 
athletes at St. FX.” 
Gallant spent years as a master course 

conductor in the National Coaching Certification Program, 
emphasizing the need for grass roots sports. While saluting 
national team programs and elite athletes, Gallant suggested 
there is, and will always be, a need for people in communities 

Photo Credit: Gail 
MacDougall, The Casket
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to provide an opportunity to foster a love of sports. 
Despite her many successes and accomplishments over the 

course of her career, Gallant admits there remains a feeling of 
disappointment. She believes there continues to be a lack of 
female coaches and officials along with a shortage of females 
in leadership positions. 

“It’s always been a dream of mine to have equality right across 
the board,” she says. “I don’t think we’ve made it although we’ve 
come a long way. I believe that sport is important for everyone 
because there are great life lessons learned through sport. The 
bright side and the beauty of sports will carry you in life.”

Gallant’s students, colleagues, community and generations of 
women to come share a sense of gratitude for her lasting and 
impactful legacy. While we may not have achieved full equality 
yet, through Gallant’s leadership, commitment and most 
importantly, her example, it is now solidly within our reach.

Gail MacDougall was the long-time sports editor at The 
Casket. She retired in 2017 after a 40 year career.

Top: Gallant (back far right) with the U-12 girls’ soccer team, 1986 NS Champions (photo courtesy of The Casket and the 
NS Archives). Middle: As labelled. Bottom: Gallant (back far left) with the 1971-72 St. FX women’s volleyball team.
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PLEASE DONATE: WWW.KIDSPORT.CA

Since 1994, KidSport Nova Scotia has allocated 
over 6.1 million dollars for equipment and 
registration to more than 26,000 children.

With your help, another child in Nova Scotia will 
receive the chance to play.

Funding Partner Official SponsorsOperating Partner



Tracy Brown, Sport Director, Mic Mac AAC Rowing

Support4Sport is the largest 
source of funding for amateur 
sport in Nova Scotia.
 
Visit support4sport.ca



Proud partners

Playing sports not only strengthens people, it strengthens communities.
So when Shaquille Smith, community leader, started his community initiative to 
refurbish the basketball court at North Preston Community Centre, we were proud 
to step up and support his dreams.

Learn more @ Colour.ca/blog

Building courts. 
Building community.

McDonald’s Restaurant Operators 
& Owners of Halifax


